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Tor PmiAencC? 
The regular trading schr. 

Jjflf WASHINGTON PACKET\ 
JiCaptain Shove, will have immediate dispatch, 

barrels can be taken at a low freight.— 
A. C. CAZBNOVK & To. 

For Sal>:—landing from said schamer at Irwin's tvhurf 
15 hhds prime retailing molasses 
11 tierces fresh rice 

4 tons Swedes iron, 2 inches by } 
may 23 

For Tre\g\\t, 
The very superior Schooner PLANET, 

Moses Pike Sd master; burthen 1500 barrels 
—will be ready in three ilays for a freight to 

_Northern, West Iiubes, or European Port— 

Apply to JOHN II. I.ADI), 
Who offers for sale, received per said vessel— 

150 tons plaster. may 23 

AA\er\u>oY ^a\t A Wool, 
On hoard the ship Pioneer from Liverpool, and will be 

sold on liberal terms.- 
7000 Bushels coarse, and 

1000 sacks blown salt, large, in white twilled sacking 
Apply to W M. FO ’<* LE k Co. 

Tor •lovsteviVuw 
The Superior Coppered Ship PIONF.FjR, 

Jmm ^will sail early in June, and will take 200 hhds. 
robacco and small articles on freight—Apply as above. 

JC 
For Freight, 

The fine Schr. ALBION, 
_P. Frost, master, burthen 750 bbls. and will 

If1* ifvv aavs be in readiness for the reception of a car- 

-a Apply to T.H. HOWLAND. 
Vhohas for sale, received per said vessel from Man- 
ias, 2000 lbs. prime Green Coffee. may 2 

L1UV 1 

For Freight, 
The Schooner ENTERPRISE, 

Captain T. L. Hall, carries 70U barrels; and 

would prefer a freight to the West Indies— 

Apply to 
JOHN S MILLER. 

Yot Woston, 
The gooil Schooner HERO, 

„ James Chandler, muster; will sail on Sunday 
next, and can take 300 barrels on freight— 

^Apply to A. C- CAZKNOV K tc Co. 

IV'ho Hove for stile, landing few said Schooner— 
^000 bushels Ground Alum salt 

50 peces Russia sheeting 
From the schooner Napoleon— 

20 hhds first quality St. Croix sugar 
From schooner Esther and Sally— 

250 kegs Dupont’s gunpowder, double and tnble F 

glazed 
IN STORE- 

250 sacks blown salt, 50 hhds molasses 
50 do N. E. rum and giu, 100 barrels do do 
80 do whiskey, 5 pipes brandy, 5 do gin 
10 hhds Muscovado sugar, 70 casks refined sugars 

200 boxes glass assorted sizes, 
<>00 kegs cut nails Si brads dJ casks Spermaceti od 

120 baskets olive oil, 150 boxes sperm candles 
50 boxes mould candles, 40 do castile soap 
30 do domestic brown soap, 50 do German pipes 

170 kegs manufactured tobacco 
50 boxes raisins, 50 do capers and olives 

2 bbls Palm nuts, very tine; 15 tons Swedes iron 

L. P- Madeira, Sicily Madeira, Y 
French Madeira, Colmenar, > WINE. 
Sweet Malaga, Claret and Port j 

3 casks scraped gum copal, of fine quality 
Imperial, Hyson and Young IJyaon Teas 

Sugar huu»e, wrapping and common paper, &c. 

mav lb 

T\\e SteaYuboat 

POTOMAC. 
CAPT. URIAH JR \KISS, 

BRING now ill very complete order, with a new cop 

per boiler on the most approved plan, will com- 

mence running between the City of Washington, Alex- 

andria, Norfolk, City Point and Richmond, on Wed 

neslay the 19th iiuL Leaving Washington at 4 and 

Alexandria at 5 o’clock <>n every Wednesday afternoon; 
arrive at Old Point Comfort and Norfolk the following 
afternoon. Leave Norfolk the next morning at six o’- 

clock, and arrive at City Point anti Richmond on the 

evening of the sam^day. Returning, will leave Rich- 

mond at six o’clock on Sunday morning, touching at 

City Point, and arrive at No*-filk the same evening 
Leave Norfolk at 9 o’clock on Monday morning, touch 

mg at Old Point Comfort, and arrive at Alexandria and 

Washington the next morning in time for passengers to 

proceed on to Baltimore. 
FARE: 

From Washington or Alexandria to Richmond, meals 
included, $10 00 

From Washington or Alexandria to Old Point and Nor- 

folk, do 6 00 

From Washington or Alexandria, to all intermediate 
places (where passengers can be landed with con- 

venience) between Alexan ’%'a and Old Point or 

Norfolk, do 6 00 
From Washington to James Town do 8 00 
From Washington to City Point do 9 00 

aprlO N. WATTLES, Agen '. 

Was Committed. 

Ti the jail for the county of Alexandria, D. C. on 

the7thinat as a runaway, a negro man who says 
his name is CALEB COOK, the property of Mrs. Sarah 

Hammond, of Anne Arundel County, Maryland. I he 
said negro appears to be about 22 years of age, fire 
feet seven inches high; has a soar on his forehead, and 
one on his left eye, and has lost one of his front teeth. 

Ilia clothing is a coat and pantaloons of home made 

cloth. The owner is desired to come and prove pro- 
perty, pay charges, and take him away, otherwise be 

will be disposed of as the law directs, 
may 9—law2m AND. ROUKSAVELL, Jailor. 

Cheap Shoes, etc 
Just received and for sale— 

Q BOXES containing 162 pr.men’s lined&bound shoes 
O 2 do 104 do waxed do do 

1 do 54 do boy’s do ido 
2 Jo 72 do copper fastene4 do 
2 Jo 72 do brogans do 
6 chests Young Hyson tea 
5 31b. catty boxes Imperial do 
4 boxes containing 20 21b catty bores Gunp. do 

1500 lbs soft shelled almonds 
150 groce velvet corks 
30 groce porter bottles 

1 puncheon superior old Jamaica spirit 
58 barrels shad 
30 do herring—By 

mav13 CPU AG AN 8* WHITTLE- 

XTT&lTp. Thompaow 
ii AVE just received per ship Pioneer, from 

pool, an assortment of 

SEASONABLE GOODS. 

Liver- 

may 5 

William Fowle & Co, 
HAVE FOR SALE- 

100 bales 3-4, 3-8, 4-4 and 5-4 brown & bleach- 
ed domestic shirtings and sheetings 

lot) pieces brown £ RUSSia sheetings 20 do bleached S 
250 holts 1st, 2d, and 3d quality Russia duck 
40 bolts half do 

300 pieces light and heavy Ravens duck 
100 do Russia diapers 

15 tons St. Petersburg hemp of superior quality 
100 pieces Choppa Ronials 
50 chests and half chests Young Hyson Tea 
20 pieces India straw carpeting 
10 cases common hats 
15 casks Bridport shad and herring twine 

900 sides red soal leather 
200 bags prime Green and St. Domingo coffee 
30 bags Sumatra pepper 
20 hhds New-Orleans sugar 
20 do retailing inoiasscs 
10 pipes Seignett brandy 

1 .In O’Hard, Dupy & Co, of superior quality 
2 hhds Jamaica rum 
5 hhds. ( Xew-England Rum 

25 bbls. > ° 

20 barrels Phelps’ gin 
300 boxes mould candles 

1200 sacks Liverpool blown salt 
220O0 bushels Turks Island, St. Ubesand Lisbon salt 

300 casks nails assorted sizes may 16 

Worse 

i 

t ^SlwYket. 

THE subscriber «*especttull> unarms the public, that 
he has taken out a license for 

Vending Worses, 
ami that he will offer for sale on Tuetduys, Thursday* 
and Saturdays, in each week, opposite the. Market- 

House, Horses of various descriptions lie will alwajs 
t»e Drepared to attend to tht calls of his friends at any 
other time_ha'iiur jf°o*! stables for the ucconinioda- 
t.on of Horses, persons w ishing to purchase may gen- 
er.dh be supplied at private sale. 

m.;v 4 
Hl \VM. H. STUAHT. 

ICE. 
THE subscriber ha> on hand a large supply of North- 

ern ICE, superior to auv in the District, as it has 

been ascertained that one peck will last longei and go 
farther than half a bushel of common Ice. Private 
families will be supplied with the usual quantity at £4 
the season, or it will be sold at 50 cents the bushel, & 

>n proportion for smaller quantities 
|,)ay4 W>1 B. STUART. 

WducnUon. 
Christ’* Church Lecture Room. 

rjXHE subscribers can receive classical and English 
l scholars Boys learning the Katin and Creek bn 

gtinges have the benefit of English and Mathematics, 
without an additional expense. 

TERMSJ 
For Classics, W per quarter 
For Mathematics, 6 per quarter 
For English, 5 per quarter 

ap i? _NAGLE k HAWKINS. 

American Canvass. 

S4MUKI. M. JAN’NEY has just received from the 
Plienix Factory, Paterson, N. J- two bales contain- 

ing -amples ofAtnerican Canvass, which is recommend- 
ed as superior to anv imported duck for cheapness and 

durability /*V STORE, 
24 boxes sperm candles (Ncw-Bedford brand) 

8 casks whale oil 
60 kegs white lead, 1st and 2d quality 
15 do Spanish brown 
14 do Venetian red 
2 cases quarto post paper 
7 boxes cotton and wool cards 

18,000 Russia quills^ 4th mo 20—tf 

FoF Sale or Kent, 
That desirable Mansion House, 

ilately in the occupancy of the late Jona- 

than'Swift, esq.deceased, with the gar- 
|M|,I‘1>C attached to the premises. Also for 

rent" Two Grass Lots opposite the dwelling house. 

Any person having busineas with Mrs. Ann Swift in 

ibsence, will please apply to us. 

march 11 LINDSAY & HILL. 

m 

Tor $a\e or Went 
A FARM, containing about 400 acres of Land, situ* 

\ t-cl on the River Occoauan, about one mile below 

he village of Occoquan, called 
^ 

&Yfan Voint. 
Then- is a comfortable $ 

■ Dwelling House on this Farm, 
well situated for health and con- 

venience; a tolerabh good Sta- 

le, and a voung Orchard of well selected tree*. About 

vo thirds of the land is cleared, and has for several 

ears been under a course of jiidiciousculti'ation. I 

HI be sold low. or rented on the most accommodating 
inns. Apply to SAMULL M« JAAiJKx*. 

4 mo20—tf 

me. 

Jamaica Coffee, etc. 
Just received per schooner Green, Immohr, from Jamaica. 
Qf| BBLS. prime Green Coffee, for sale on liberal 
OU terms by M MILLER Si SON. 

IN STORE- 
100 bags St. Domingo Coffee 
20 hhds bright retailing molasses 
50 sacks fine salt 
50 bbls nett herrings, No. 1 
50 do gross do do_ may 18 

St. Domingo Coffee. 
i 'GS Dom,nK° Coffee, of superior quali- 
1 ty, .just received per sclir .llary Eleanor from 

Port au Prince, and for sale by 
mav 18 S. MKSSF.RSM1TH. 

White \ieaff. 

SAMUEL M. JANNKY has just received from Phi- 

ladelphia 100 kegs of 1st an-,! ?<J quality white lead 
ground in oil, of winch article, and also of Venetian 
red and Spanish brown, he expects tt^ceep a constant 
supply. Wi mo 17—2w 

Parasols and Umbrellas 
JUST received from Pierre’s manufactory, Philnd. 

1 case parasols, among which are large plain dou 
bk- flon-nce 

Figured; bordered and fringed do 
Figured and lined levantinc do 

ALSO, 
1 case assorted silk umbrellas 

5th mo 16 GEORGE S. HOUGH. 

Herrings niu\ Sbw\. 
Q RBI.S. Susquehanna!) Herrings this day land- 
-O •} * t ing, which will be sold low if taken from the 
wharf. in store— 

5u bbls No. 1 Shad, superior quality 
100 do No 1 nett Herrings 
100 do and half bbls. No 1 & 2 Mackerel 
83 do No. 3 do. For sale by 

LINDSAY & HILL. 
1*7io are in daily expectation of receiving— 

400 bbls Herrings trom the Susquehanna!) may 15 

a c (SSofcJTu 
Offer for sale, a very extensive assortment of 

Domestic Manufactures, German Linens, 
and Hritish Goods, 

Russia Duck, Ravens do, &. Kusssa Sheetings may 16 

Tacks 
•" BOXES Tacks, assorted sizes, received from the 

manufactory and tor sale by W. FOWLE &. Co. 
Who will hereafter have a regular supply o*" Tacks 

and Sprigs on hand at the lowest factory prices, 
may 16 

Nt i roiK Sugar. 
5 HDDS. prime St. Croix sugar, received this dav and 
for sale l>> [may 17] U. 1 I .WILSON. 

Cash in .’NivwkeV 

THE subscriber wishes to purchase twenty-five or 

thirty SLAVES, between the age9 of 12 and 25, of 
both sexes, for which the highest cash price will be gi- 
ven. Information to be had either from John W. Smith, 
or myself, Southern Hotel. 

Alexandria, Way 16 _SMITH C. FK.IXKI.1X. 

AYexanAv\a YVaVhs. 

THF. public are respectfully informed, that the sub- 
scriber has opened his 

E &TH HOUSE 
opposite the City Hotel, and is prepared to accommo- 

date them in a neat style. The benefits arising from 
the use of the \farm bath arc so well known, that he 
deems it unnecessary to say any thing in commenda- 
tion. 

Terms—for a family, 6 dollars the season—single 
person, 4 dollars do. and single bath 37$ cents, or four 
tickets fora dollar. 

may 15JAMES ENGLISH. 

VaYiuers7 Bank Stuck fovSale. 

FIIOM 50tolDO shares of this stock may be had on 

very reasonable terms by application to 
J. I.. McKKVNA. 

(j^*'The par value of the shares is 50 dollars each, 
apr13—tf 

Spring Gao&s. 
ROIIRRT R.IRRY, 

Opposite Jonathan Butcher's Hardware store, 

HAS just received from Ntw-York, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, a complete and handsome assortment of 

British, French, Scotch, German, Irish and Domestic 

Dyn (jOO&S, 
Consisting in part of the following articles, 

•Superfine l<ondon blue and black cloths 
Ditto ditto green, brown, and other cloths 
Ditto single and double miiled blue and black cassi- 

meres 
A beautiful assortment of summer vestings 
White and colored drillings 
2 cases of very superior Irish linens, lawns, and 

brown honnnds 
A splendid assortment of calicoes, ginghams, and 

Grecian stripes 
Plain and jackonet cambrics 
Mull and Swiss muslins 
Figured and plain book muslins 
White and black Italian crapes 
(Mack Canton do 
Black Italian lutestring 
Plain and fig’d black silks 
Striped barrage robes, very handsome 

Fancy silk and gauze hdkPs 
Spittlefield and bandanno do 
Thread and bobbinett laces 
A few splendid bobbinett.vcils 
Plain bobbinett 
Ladies’and gentlemen’s cotton stockings 
Do do silk do 

Blue and yellow Nankins 
Striped jeans,for boys clothes 
Black twilled bombazette 
Do do bombazine 
Burlaps, Ticklenburgs, and Scotch oznaburgs 
Green gauze 
Knitting cotton, boss cotton, tapes, bobbins and ptn9 
Brown, bleached and colored domestic cottons 

Cnecks and bedticks, Irish dowlas 

\000\ba. best C|Uftlitj Cotton 
\ftTtt 

With many other articles too numerous to mention. 
All of which has been carefully selected, and shall be 

sold at the most reduced prices, and on the most ac* 

commodatiog terms- [»p R- 

Rheumatism and Gout. 
Benjamin Morange $ Son's Medicated Oil Silk. 

HUMANITY requires to proclaim to the public an 
exterior remedy for the cure of all Chronic Dis- 

orders, but particularly the Gout, Rheumatism, and 
Colds. Many thousands have been cured of these ter 
rible diseases, both in the United States and in France; 
and as many highly able and respectable physicians of 
this city wish to give justice to truth, they have deli- 
vered the following' 

certificate: 
NeurYork, 23d.lug. 1820. 

flj“The varnished silk manufactured by M. Morange & Son, is capable of being applied with great advan- 
tage in many cases of Gout, Rheumatism, Chrome, en- 

largements and stiffness of the joints, and indurate 
glandular tumors: and in some cases is preferable to 
any other remedy with which we are acquainted. 

[Signed] 
Wright Post, M 1). John Watts, jun. M. D. 
Alex. H. Stevens, M. D. H. S. Kissam, M. D 
David Hosack, M D. W. G. S. Macneven, M.D. 
John Neilson, M. D.-* Kdw. Delafield, M. D 
Felix PasC:*.!i«S '1. D, Dr. Valentine Mott, 
Samuel L- Mitchell, M. D. 

To be had at the Drug Store of JOHN I. S.IYHS, 
sole agent for Alexandria. march 30 

A CAKIJ. 
To all those having, or desirous of having, an interest in 

the 8/A Class of the 

GramA \Inivfc?8\V5 Y»oUer^. 
The sale of tickets in the above Scheme not having 

been sufficient to warrant the drawing to take place on 

the the 22d ultimo, as originally intended, without a 

risk of considerable loss to the manager, the drawing 
of the same is hereby postponed for JO or 60 days; no- 
tice of the precise day on which the Lottery will posi- 
tively be drawn will however soon be given. 

P CANFIELD, Manager. 
It may not, perhaps, be necessary to assign any fur- 

ther reasons for this short postponement than are con- 

tained in the above. The MANAGER would, howev- 
er, beg leg leave to add, that when this class was is- 

sued, few persons, if any, anticipated in the least, the 
late panic in the money market which has almost para- 
lyzed every kind of business, and has caused such a sin- 

gular and unprecedented stagnation in trade. The 
distress of capitalists and monied institutions has not 
been confined to any single state in our confederacy, 
but it has been severely felt from one extremity of the 

country to the other, and lias been general in several of 
the oldest and wealthiest foreign countries. And it 
will not be considered a matter of surprise, that the 
same causes wiiicli have induced so recently the post- 
ponement ofthe drawing of an important lottery, should 
have a similar effect on one of much greater magnitude- 
Hut it is hoped, that a happy change for Micse reverses 

has already commenced, and that all classes of our citi- 
zens in every part of the Union will soon participate in 
the returning tide of prosperity. The scheme now of- 
fered is by far the most attractive and splendid of any 
ever presented to the public in the United States; and 
mam, very many who adventure therein will certainly 
be rewarded with princely fortunes or handsome addi- 
tions to what they already possess. 

Those who have not yet taken an interest in this Lot- 
tery, now have an additional opportunity offered them; 
and they are respectfully reminded, that by promptly 
purchasing chances in this most splendid scheme, they 
will insure :ui early distribution ofthe rich prizes it con- 

tains—as the lottery shall positively be drawn as soon 

as the sale oi tickets will justify; and the prizes paid 
in cash im Mediately after the drawing; all persons 
therefore are invited’ to come forward and take a ticket 
or share at either of the manager’s offices; where all 

applications personal or per letter, will at any time be 
promptly attended to by the public’s obedient servant, 

1>. CANFIELD, 
139 Broadway, New-York; 129Chesnut street, Phila- 

delphia; 180 Market street, Baltimore. 

BY AUTHOPITY OF THE STATE OF 
MARYLAND. 

UNIVERSITY LOTTERY. 
8th Class—New Scries. 

P. CM FIELD, MM’JGER. 

CavitsvV t'-riie 100,000 OotUrs. 
•|*1,e next brilliant lottery in this country; soon to be 

drawn, is the following unparalleled 
Truly Grand and Splendid Scheme: 

1 prize of <100,U00 is $100,000 
50,000 is 1 

1 
1 
1 
5 

10 
44 
88 

176 
342 

5676 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

•to 
do 
do 
do 
do 

40.000 is 
25.000 is 
20.000 is 
10.000 is 
5.000 is 
1.000 is 

500 is 
250 is 
100 is 
50 is 

50.000 
40.000 
25.000 
20.000 
50,000 
50,000 
44,000 
44,000 
42,240 
34,200 

283,800 

6356 prizes amounting to $784,240 
No time, therefore, (if you would do wisely) to delay 

vour purchase. A golden opportunity is now printed 
to all adventurers—will not each instantly improve it 

\nother like opportunity may never be yours. And 

as it is certain that the subscriber will soon furnish Ins 

patrons with more really splendid prizes, and more in 

number, than were ever distributed before in as short a 

period from any one office in America, are you not wil- 

iine to accept the invitation to call immediately at his 

office and partake of some of the Brilliant Prizes now 

offered, which-FORTUNE-wdl soon award to her 

votaries" 
Whole Tickets 850 
Halves 25 

Quarters *2 50 

Eighths 6 25 
Sixteenth 3 12 

Thirty-secondth 1 56 

nv a certificate as follows: a certificate of 17 whole 
, K;CcTn bc had for $595; 17 half tickets $297 50; 

7 quarter tickets 148 75; 17 eighth tickets *74 S7; 

[ySiteenth tickets 27 19; 17 th.rty-secondth ticket. 

18 Applications personally, (or by letter, post paid, en- 

-..h. tue cash,) for even a single ticket or share in 

the above, may be made at either of the Manager's Of- 

fices, where the cash will, as usual, be promptly paid 
f° 

Allof uhich apphearions will be thankfully received 

and respectfully, as well as duly attended to by your 

^tobedientan^hum^rv^^ 
Agent for P. Canfield, 

g Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington City. 

rare ALEXANDRIA MTJSOTW, 
Worths of public patronage, is open every day, from 10 

to 12 forenoon, and from 3 to 5 aftemwn. 

w 
8r© 

THERS k WASHINGTON have received— 
1 cw ladies’ Leghorn gypsies 
1 do misses Bolivar do 

50 reams writing paper 
50 do superior letter do may 13 

G'ren Toffee and Logwood. 
Sow landing from on board tchotmer Green, 

17 barrels ( Prime ^een Jamaica coffee 
24 tons Jamaica logwood, for sale by 
may 16 JOHN 8. MIII.FR. 

Fine Teas. 
5CHF.9TS and 5 half chests Young Hyson Tea, 5 

half chests Gunpowder <lo, lately imported and re* 

presented to be of superior qiulitv, for sale by 
may 16 S. MESSKK9MITH. 

awaim s ranacea 
HIS valuable medicine has obtained a distinct-'*)* 
which its efficacy alone can support. As a purifier 

ofthe blood it has no parallel. It is the most useful 
spring und autumn alterative ever known. All those w ho 
are aflV-rted with Scrofula, Leprosy, Scurvy, or cutaneous 
Eruption*, or any of those melancholy diseases arising 

I from the impurity of the blood and juices—also, those 
who suffer by disrated Litre, Rhennatie affections, or from 
indiscretion of their youth, as well as those whose con* 
stitutions are broken down by mercurial, antinionial or 
arsenical medicines should submit to a course ofStcaim’t 
Panacea, 'file effect of this medicine is such as not 
to interrupt either business or pleasure, and requires 
only the common restraints of moderation in diet. It is 
conveyed by th circulating fluids, and corrects their 
tendencies to all those diseases which originate in vitiated 
blood. It is a safe, though a powerful substitute for 
mercury, and removes those evils which an unsuccessful 
use of that mineral so often occasions, 8tc. 

CERTIFICATES. 
“I have repeatedly used Swaim’s Panacea,both in the 

hospital and in private practice, and hare found it to be 
a valuable medicine inchronic, syphilitic and scrofulous 
complaints, and in obstinate cutaneous affections. 

“VALENTINE MOTT, M. D. 
“Professor of Surgery, in the University of N. York, 

Surgeon of the N. Y. Hospital, &c. 
New Fork, 1st mo. 5th, 1824,” 

“I have w ithin the last two years had an opportunity 
of seeing several cases of very inveterate ulcers, which 
having resisted previously the regular modes of treatj 
merit, were healed by the use of Mr. Swaim's Panacea* 
and I do believe, from what I have seen, that it will prov* 
an important remedy in scrofulous, venereal and merc- 

urial diseases. .CHAPMAN, M. 1). 
“Professor of the Institutes and practice ot Phytic in 

the University of Pennsylvania, &c. 

Philadelphia, Feb. 16, !824.” 
“1 have employed the Panacea of Mr. Swaim, in 

numerous instances, within the last three years,and have 
always found it extremely efficacious, especially in se- 

condary syphilis and in mercurial disease- I have no 

hesitation in pronouncing it a medicine of imstinublc 
value. V\. GIHSON, M. D. 
“Professor of Surgery in the University ol Pennsyl- 

vania, Surgeon and Clinical Lecturer to tbe Alms 
House Infirman, See. 

February 17, 1823.” 

Civil ion to Purchasers 
The great demand and wonderful success of this me- 

dicine, have induced a number of persons to imitate it 
in various w ays. Some are selling sarsapari lla and o- 

tliei Syrups imposing them on the ignorant for the Pa- 
nacea; others are mixing the genuine medicine w ith 

molasses, tec. making three bottles out of one—thus 
retaining some of its virtues. 'I lieso imitations and adul- 
terate ms, have in many instances, protracted the stiff, r- 

ings of patients in cases where the genuine medicine 
woul'i have proved instantly efficacious. I therefor* 
deem it a duty I ow e the public, to acquaint them, 
that it is impossible, from the very nature ol its consti- 
t ucii ts, to be discovered by chemical analysis; and con- 

sequently, that all other mixtures represented to be 
min e and sold as such, art-fraudulent and base imposi- 
tions, calculated to deceive the ignorant and unwary. 
'I’h (genuine medicine has my signature on a label re- 

presenting Hercules and tilt-Hydra, and my name on 

the seal. * 

Communications, postpaid, and orders from any part 
ofthe world, will receive immediate attention, 

nr/’Printed directions accompany the medicine. 
\VM. .SWAIM. 

No. 13, South Ninth-street, Philadelphia, 
Opposite the University of Pennsylvania. 

A constant supply of the above valuable medicine 
is kept by the subscribers who are appointed sole agent* 
for Alexandria. Prices—$3 per bottle, or *30 per dfl- 
2en. EDW. STABLER Ik SON. 

april 28 

Pwaim’s P nacea. 
[From the Philadelphia Evening Poet.] 

HAVING made the proper inquiry we can vouch for 
the accuracy of the statement contained in th« 

subjoined communication. No one should hesitate to 

bear just evidence to the merits of a medicine like (hat 

of Mr. $waim's which would seem to be very 
ent from the nostrums of the day. 

Tu the Editor* of the Saturday Evening Pont. 

Dr Gibson, Professor of Surgery in the University of 

Pennsylvania, in his Lecture of Monday last, spoke in 

high terms of Swaim’s Panacea. He remarked that h« 
had found it decidly beneficial in chronic cases of Sj plii- 
lis, Sec. and that he had known patients who had la- 
bored under this disease for a length of rime, and tried 

almost even remedy commonly employed fi r its cure, 
with very little if any effect, but who, after using the 

Panacea, recovered 'quickly and entirely. He related 
several instances of rapid and extraordinary restoration 

to robust health from a state of the most miserabJo 
weakness and infection, wherein repeated salivation* 

had produced only the mischief incident to die use 

mercury. H» spoke likewise of Mr. Swann, personal- 
ly, acknowledging the generosity which be bad shown 

in the distribution of his medicine to the pw r, aiu m 

the support even of whole familie- until a cure w as el- 

fected!rhe Professor mentioned that he had been 

censured by Surgeons and Physicians for 

ing the Panacea of Swaim, but that he ti g 

which he owed to suffering humanity not to withheld 

the expression of hi. opinion snd “JJV 
TitS i. our duty to tht. « see sur- 

P n number of spunous mixtures have 
prised to fi"dtha»"'^e P 

valu,bl, rtf. 
iieen got up j^gem have been injured by 
medy, and a 

,jd advise all persons who are in 

“u^h a remedy, to apply where the^mone * 
known to be had- 

april 21 


